Hsc70 contacts helix III of the J domain from polyomavirus T antigens: addressing a dilemma in the chaperone hypothesis of how they release E2F from pRb.
Hsc70's expected binding site on helix II of the J domain of T antigens appears to be blocked in its structure bound to tumor suppressor pRb. We used NMR to map where mammalian Hsc70 binds the J domain of murine polyomavirus T antigens (PyJ). The ATPase domain of Hsc70 unexpectedly has its biggest effects on the NMR peak positions of the C-terminal end of helix III of PyJ. The Hsc70 ATPase domain protects the C-terminal end of helix III of PyJ from an uncharged paramagnetic probe of chelated Gd(III), clearly suggesting the interface. Effects on the conserved HPD loop and helix II of PyJ are smaller. The NMR results are supported by a novel assay of Hsc70's ATP hydrolysis showing that mutations of surface residues in PyJ helix III impair PyJ-dependent stimulation of Hsc70 activity. Evolutionary trace analysis of J domains suggests that helix III usually may join helix II in contributing specificities for cognate hsp70s. Our novel evidence implicating helix III differs from evidence that Escherichia coli DnaK primarily affects helix II and the HPD loop of DnaJ. We find the pRb-binding fragment of E2F1 to be intrinsically unfolded and a good substrate for Hsc70 in vitro. This suggests that E2F1 could be a substrate for Hsc70 recruited by T antigen to an Rb family member. Importantly, our results strengthen the chaperone hypothesis for E2F release from an Rb family member by Hsc70 recruited by large T antigen. That is, it now appears that Hsc70 can freely access helix III and the HPD motif of large T antigen bound to an Rb family member.